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Details of Visit:

Author: tadworth
Location 2: Bounds Green
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 24 Apr 2009 1930
Duration of Visit: 1hour
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07990703668

The Premises:

Ground floor flat very modern 1 min walk from tube station bounds green
two treatment rooms all finished to the highest standard
shower facilities available very clean and tidy
quite a few girls work here  

The Lady:

Marilyn 5'4 slim blond hair tanned and toned
a very nice package
would defiantly stop traffic Very friendly personality and wow does she enjoy what she does 

The Story:

All that is here on offer is a very good massage with a finish at this establishment what ever others
have written may be true but I am reliable informed after some 10 visits that you only get the
standard treatment with most girls here? BUT Marilyn is not most girls here she just oozes sex
appeal which you cannot fake on my travels I have only discovered 3 girls that have this quality and
so soon they are gone! Marilyn has been here 4 about six months and so have I. Every time I arrive
I feel that she is genuinely please to see me lots of kisses and cuddles
you are left to undress and lay on the massage tableBut not me I demand much more attention
now if I go into detail all the punters will want the same but maybe I am naive and Marilyn offers the
service only your girlfriend would give to everyone
but I hope not
Lets just say that for one hour I was somewhere like out of space man Please let me make you sure
that No sex was offed or given just good clean fun and I wanked myself off you have to guess the
rest  
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